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34.seniors inducted into NHS
Mark McCarthy
Mike Molano
Tan Normile
Matt :Oldani
Rob Quinlivan
· Paul ·Rhodes
Phil Sc::henkenberg
Keith SChwab
Jack Shriver
Dan spurgi n
Fred Wallisch
Matt Warren
Tan Wickersham
Keith Winkeler
~aul Winter

'l1le process of choosing the
National Honor Society for the
Class of 1986, which began over

the summer, officially came to a
close yesterday with the release

of the names of this year's
thirty-four inductees • .
A list of seniors, inducted
into the ms on the basis of
strong. academic
performance, .
leadership, co-curricular activities , and personal character,
follo.~S:

.
Larry ·J\beln .
Mark Baudendistel
Mark Bildner
Mike Brennan
David Bytnar
Olris Cl.eeland
Mike Dorn
Greg Downey
Bob Groth
Ret) Grothe
Pat Gunn

Mike Hasik

David Heinze
Mark Helein
Ed Kastner
Joe Kinnison
Fred Rostecki
Jim Lally
. Chris Manzo

The NHS provides various .services to stUB, which include
tutoring,
ushering at stUB
events, and other behind the
scenes jcbs.
Oler 100 students were eligible based upon the 3.4 cumlative
orade point average rEquirement.
Of this nllli:ler , 72 elected to
turn in self- naninations, which
included an ~ by the naninee
and two faculty recauoendations.
'lbe final thirty-four ment>er;s
were then determined by a select i on carrnittee of Mr. Reefe, Fr.
Steele, Fr. Reale, Or. Mulphy,
Fr . McCabe, and Mr. O'Liddy •
John Wagner

AdvisoryCommittee meets for '85
'Ihe NJv isory Cclllnittee for
Student Affairs held its first
meeting of the year !obnday in
the swa library, discussing the
.. value of the National Honor
ScX:iety and the fine arts
requirement for graduation.
Mr. Zinselmeyer, who heads
the c<mnittee, began the meeting
v describing the p.1rpose of the
;udent lld'lisory camuttee to
the menbers - twenty students,
six faculty menbers, and ten
parents.
'Ihe
hlvisory
Ccmnittee,
according to Mr. Zinselmeyer, is
a fona for discussion on

affairs

that directly affec€
policies. Although he
said that the camlittee has no
po..>er to legislate chari:jes in
school policy1 its suggestions
are taken into consideration by
the administration.
Past decisions influenced by
the ccmnittee include the decision to abolish the senior
smoker and revisions in the
dress code policy.
Monday night, the first item
on the agenda, which daninated
oost of the discussion, was the

school

See

The grand prize for the Fall
Frolics' raffle is a 1985
Ford Escort.

Frolics raffle sales
progressing slowly
With just lDOre than a week
before Fall Frolics '85, SIOCX>
reports that raffle tickets
sales are still progressing very
slcwly.
At Monday' s S'1UCX> meeting,
treasurer Matt Norcinann stre&sed, •u everyone sells two
books, we will easily reach our
goal of 1601 books.•
Although the raffle has been
plagued by slew sales, despite
today' s haDeroao incentive deadl ine, there is hq)e that we
will, slcwly but surely, reach
our goal. Mr. CNens ccmrnented,
· ."·I'm very optimistic about the
raffle after talking with Matt
Norcinann. •
Our ing the past week 1 Publicity Camdssioner Doug Kant> has
been maki ng the Fall Frolics
posters for area girls' schools
and posting the thetnlCllleter in
the cafeteria to register ticket
sales.
fobsic for the mixer will be
provided by senior Chris Petersen's band Nightstom.
'Ihe
Coffee House will be coordinated
by senior Kevin Gagnepain.
Juniors and soP"~anores also
play an integral part in Fall
Frolics. Juniors run the Junior
Casino, while sq;ttanores man the
concessions stands.
Scme of the booths at Fall

See FROLICS , page ·6
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SLUH to partake in model UN

..
.

Sev;ral SLUR students wiil bE1
participating in the fb:lel
united Nations, a si.Jwlation of
the United Nations in which students represent · countries in a
mock UN assE!Ibly.
The cOI'l'.rerr
. tion will take ' place on _O::tcber:
24. · .
·· · ·
·
'Ibe Model UN is the creation
of a St. Louis family, the Kolkers, and is sponsored · by the
McDonald Douglass Corporation in
conjunction with John Burroughs
High School. Senior.s Mike Dorn
and Pat Gunn supervise the SLUH
delegation, and Dr. lblahan
serves as moderator.
Delegates to the UN fran
local high schools research a
designated
nation,
becaning
fwliar with their history,
current policies, special interests, and alliances. They then
represent the nation and prepare
·resolutions to be taken up in
the sessions of the UN.
rbrmal.ly, the resolutions are
first awr:oved by the Kolker
family, and are sent to one of
several UN callllittees. '1be canmittees decide which resolutions
will be sent to the General
J\ssenbly for a final vote. This
year, the process will be
slightly abridged, and the reso-.
lutions will pass directly fran
the Kolker family to the General
Assembly.
'Ibe General · AssE!Ibly is the
heart of the UN meeting. All UN
Jnellber nations are present and
vot e on t he r:eso1ut i ons a f ter
debate. Parliamen::ry frocedure

.~rea

students organize to fight hunger

'Ibe organization JtAHS (Kids
Against au.ger and Starvation)
has nOt
SLUH.

formed a chapter at

Nerinx Hall jW'lior Mary Jane

of 1984 SLUH
graduate Dan McCool, was inspired to form the organization as
a resul. t of watching a seg.nent ·
on the weekly series "20/20"
McCool,

is strictly enforced to simulate
actual UN procedure.
In past year:s, the _Model UN
has had its share of proolemst
the organizers felt students
were ·not taking the sessions
seriously etn~gh· and ~re making
······a special effort to tnPr:OYe student attitude toward the meetingStUH,.· however, has maintained
an active Participation in •the
success of the ftx1el UN in previous years. Last year, SLUff
delegates won the Delegation of
the Day award, and '85 grads Tim
Schranck and John Williams won
the Speaker of the Day awards.
For this session, however, SLUH
will be limited in its activity,
as it received third world
nations to represent, which
senior coordinator Mike Dorn
feels is unjust in light of our
past participation.
'1be first session · of the
~1 UN will be highlighted by
an address to the students by
th~ First Lady of Costa Rica,
Madam Monge Alvarez, who will be
returning fran a meetin<] in
Washington and will deliver a
message fran First Lady Nancy
Reagan to the students. Natiooal
news services are expected to
COYer the event.
When asked of the goal of the ·
Model UN, senior Mike Dor:n oammented that its p.trpose is to
make high school students "mre
cognizant of the politics which
shape the world. "
-Mark Bildner

sister

entitled "Save the Ollldren. •
'Ibe segment told · the story of a
group of children fran New York
City who raised money, chartered
a plane and delivered food to
hungry people in Africa, helping

to save CNer 600 lives.
'lbe goal for KA8S 1s to work

in
conjunction
with
radio
station Km'R, the Coca-Cola Canpany,
Congressman
Richard
GeP"lardt and other interested
parties to raise $250,000.
Junior Pat Dooley and seniors
Tim Haselbauer: and Fred Wallisch, SLUR's representatives to
the organization, see as their
first task of the year to convince SLUH students that they
can make a difference in the
lives of others, just as the
students . from New York did.
'Ibose interested should contact
one of the school's three representati ves.
Mark Essig

Mr. Shelburne
prevents choking
Again a · hero has caae forward
from the ranks of SLOH's
faculty. Last year, Mr. Kornfeld
prevented a possible rape in
Forest Park. 'nlis past week, Mr.
Shelburne saved a man from choking to death •
· Wednesday
evening,
after
· school, wblle eating diMer: with
his wife and daughter at the
International House Of Pancakes,
Mr. Shelburne, a biology teacher
at the o. High, noticed a
elderly man across the room

choking, coughing, and . gasping
for air. As the man struggled to

his feet, his wife tried to perfonn the Heimlich maneuver on
him, but her att.e'l¢s were in
vain and she called for help.
Mr: . Shelburne quickly came
to the aid of the wanan and her
choking husband. Mr. Shelburne
later admitted, •r had seen and
heard of the Heimlich Maneuver,

but I had never performed it
tlfiSelf. • Not knowing exactly
what else to do, he attest¢ed to
perform the Heimlich technique
on the choking- man. Mr. Shelburne's attempt was successful,
and the man was able to breathe
again.
Tau Cravens

PN Staff
I?Dl'l'tt§: s. ~rt Grothe, John
wagner
EEPORl'ERS i TYPISTS: Dan Alsop,
Hark BUdner:, David Bytnar, Tom
Cravens, Mark Essig, Marty Hoff,
Brian LaGrand, Kevin Reis, Jack
Shriver, Brian TOlliver:, Matt
Wi enke
·
61« DIREX:IDR: 'nil Morr: is

JIDERA'lWt

Mr:. Jcaes Raterman

Correction
If SLUH students reach the
Fall Frolics raffle tickets
sales goal of 1601 books, they
will receive a free day on
tbvellt>er 15, not octd>er: 8, as
indicated in the septeaber 27th
issue of the ~ ~.
'Ibe ~ DM§ regrets the
error and apologizes to any
readers to whan the incorrect
information tallY have been an
inconvience.
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Letters. To The
.Editors
··.

'

Dear Editors,
.~
I wholeheartedly agreed with
the letter to the Editors by
Paul Rhodes that· aweared in tne
~ ~ last . week. I . would
also like to thank Paul for
having the couril9e ~o wtite a
letter expressing his viM
such a ca'ltroversial subject. It · '
takes a lot of cOurage to write
such a letter.
··
·
.. ·s incerely, .
Marty Hoff '

on

,. ,
Dear Editors,
A nurber of your ·students
will be turning 18 this year. and
we need your help in . reni.riding
them of an iqlort:ant ree'pOhSibility. 'lhat is, registerir¥3 · i·

~t:h Selective service.
· · ·' •In · ~ :8aDe of }'Our readerliS.
aren't aware of it, Selective
Service registration is a legal
cbligation. Every young man mUst
re<Jister within one month of his
18th birthday. ~istration 'is·
east. All artf young man has to
do is fill out a card at his
neighborhood 'post office.
·We · think that young men who
read your newspaper need to know
that registrcttion is required
for ·eligibility for most federal
student loan . and job training
benefits.

Sincereiy,
Joan Lallb

Assistant· Director
Selective Service System

Weekly Calendar
FlUDt\Y, OC'1tBER 4
Special SChedule ·
College Representatives:
N:>on rec·: - santa Clara Univ.
Varsity Football vs. DeSmet
at DeSmet at 4 PM
B Soccer in SLOB Tourn. at
Forest Park at 4 PM
c SOccer in SWB Tourn. at
Forest Park at 4 PM
Jll water Polo vs. Principia
at Principia at 7 PM
Varsity Water Polo vs.
Principia at 8 PH
SMUmi\Y, OC'l'CSER

s

Varsity Cross Country Parkway
West Invitational at
Maryville COllege at 10 AM
Jll Football vs. Belleville West ·
at Forest Park at 10 AM
Varsity SOCcer vs. Quincy-Notre
Dame at SLUR at 7 PM
foi:NlAY, ~ER 7

College Representatives:
· N:xln rec: Lawrence Univ.
Texas Christian
Tarkio
'IUESDAY, ~ER 8

College Representatives:
1 PM: u. of Pennsylvania
Varsity Cross Country DeSmet
Inv. at DeSmet at 4 ·PM
Sofbcm:>re Cross Country DeSmet
Inv. at DeSmet at 4 PH
Jll water Polo vs. Clayton
at Clayton at ·4 PM
Varsicy water Polo vs. Clayton
at Clayton at 5 PM

~~ OC'l'CSER 9
Li turw Sch~ule 2

College Representatives:
9 AM: Princeton
Noon rec: Loyola Univ.
!t>llins College
~, OCTtBER 10
College Jepresentatives:
8 : 30 AM: '1\ll.ane Univ.
11:45 AM: •rican Univ.
Noon r e<::: st. John's Univ.

St. Mary's Univ.•

Westnlinister
William Jewell
Freshman Cross CoUntry Prep
North Inv. at 4 PM
c Football vs. DeSnet
at DeSnet at 4 PM

FRID!\YI ~ER ll
· College Representatives:
rb:>n rec: Bradley Univ.
Creighton univ.
u. of Evansvilie
B Football vs. Riverview
at Riverview at 4 PM
.B Soccer vs. u. City at
Forest Park at 4 PM
c Soccer vs. Collinsville at
.C ollinsville at 4 PM
JV water Polo vs. Parkway West
at Forest Park at 4 PM
Varsity Water Polo vs. Parkway
West at Forest Park at 4 PM
Varsity Football vs. Riverview
at sum at 7: 30 PM

Father,s Cluti:
feast Italiano
•rt was a good ORJOrtunity to
acquainted." 1'bese words by
Fr. Baker characterized the
Father's ClUb Italian Night.
Oler 110 fathers. and fifteen
faculty members attended a sumptuous · barquet
catered
by
Rigazzi' s. After the dinner the
fathers and faculty had the
choice of either watchir¥3 the
SLf:lH vs !t>sary soccer game or
90lh9 dam to the rec rOQII.
-Kevin Reis
~et

SLUH awaits

playoff tickets

A list of students interested
in canping out in froot of the
day-of-the-game ticket wil'¥bi to
purchase bleacher seats to · Cardinals' playoff games is posted
on the doOr of the PN offioe.
Hane playoff games are scheduled
for <Xtober 12-15-Saturday
afternoon, ~y night, and
Monday afternooo.
The group will have parental
supervision and plans to meet
early Saturday morning and
SUnday afternoon at Busch.

Get alittle rowdy
'1he BIG story: ~ Rally
When: Today, noon rec

Where: SLUH GyJmasilan
Featuring: Football vs De&net,
lntrodliction of V Water Polo

Sports·
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Soccerbills ground Flyers
tripped by CBC, Aquinas
With •a victoey over Q)aadnade
last Friday and a pair of losses
against · CBC and llquinas, the
Soccerbills' recotd fell to 5-33.
.
. '!be Flyers played the Jr.-

Bills last Friday, receiving a
3-0 thrashing frm the coofident

Soccetbills.
Although

the

SLUH

easily defeated the

alllllni

·QJC · alllnlli

4-1 in the annual SLUH-<.EC
allllini game, the varsity team
failed to match their perfor-

mance.
CBC defeated the SOCcerbills
3-o, but the game was 8lCh more
even than the score would indicate. '1'be difference · was the
ability of the cadet offense to
capitalize on their drives.
'lbe CBC defense effectively
eq>loyed the offsides trap to
keep the SLUR forwards out of
the attacking third of the

field.
Junior Jllllie Bartley had both
of the Soccerbills' best clulnces
in the first half. At 19:21 Mike
IA:!opold p.tt the ball up in the
penalty area, but Hartley's
header tailed over the crossbar.
At 4:47 Hartley weaved around
two 03C defenders on the right
side · of the area, but launched
his shot over the net. '!be first
half ccncluded with no score.
'lbe · Soccerbills' plague of
injuries continued to spread as
Mike Leopold and Mitch Jl:emner,
both starters,· were carried off
the pitch in the second half.
At 28:05 of the sec<nJ half,
Kurt Reinagel fouled a <BC
player · 30 yacde frail the endline
and to the r:~ght of the goal.
.An .lii1Mrked Cadet headed the
free kick into · the net to put
his side ahead.
.
The Jr. Bills' best opportunity of the second half came on a
Geoff Beckmeier corner kick at
19:23.
Mitch Kermer headed a
fine ball that t he CBC keeper
BaRehaf managed to knock Wtl'f.
At 11 t 54 SWH keeper Paul
Mlkoeter came ~f his line to
IIIBke a save but vas ·called for
OOlding in the penalty area. 01
a penalty kick,. the netminder
IWst decide beforehand which way
to dive because the ball is
fired fr:aa only 12 yards I!Nay.
en this play, Mlkoeter: went

See SOCCER, page 6

Stars draw a·blank
againstBills'defense
. '1be Jr. Bills raised .t heir
record to 4-D with another: shutout ~ victory,
blanking the
fok::Cl.uer ,tbrth Stars, 12-6, at
Lindenwood College.
'Ibis year's defense adds yet
another page to the longstanding tradition of powerhouse
defenses. SLUR has held •its
owonents scoreless for nine
consecutive quarters.
senior
Joe Conte has been naoed
to the Prep High School Honor
It>ll by the SUburban Journals
for his fine defensive play in
the previous wee~t•s shutout
against Webster:.
.'1be last points recorded
against the Big Blue Machine
came on a third-quarter . '1D by
Vianney three weeks ago. ~
ing offenses, even when they
have scored, have failed to move
the ball ca1sistenUy against
the Bille- capitalizing only on
shdrt di:ives after SLUH turnovers.
Although the stars ran the
ball well (led by a 134-yard
performance fran senior: back Bcb
Oaristian) , the SLUH defense
stiffened when backed against

lineman

its end zone.

•inst

such a strong d!!f~
sive team, falling behind is
often fatal. Last week's game
proved no exception for the
stars fran fot:Cl.Uer tbr:th~
The Bills scored all the
points they would need · on ~
short 'ID pass fran John Denk.
After Joe Conte missed the PAT,
SLUR led 6-0.
SUJH marched downfield once
more before the first half,
scoring on a one-yard run by
Denk. The Bills failed. to coovert a ~point atte!pt: and
carried a 12-D lead into the
locker rocn at the half.
'lbe Stars threatened in the ·
third quarter, driving to the
Bills' one yard line. Miraculously, SLUH managed to keep its
opponents ·off the board once
more. Joe Conte, continuing his
excell~t defensive play,
recovered a ·star: f\lllble and returned
the ball SO yards to midfield.
For all the qlpe)rtunities the.
defense gave the offense, the
Bills 9Juandered mner:ous q:portlD'lities. Ol the next play, Denk
threw one of fow: interceptions

See FOOTBALL, page 6 .

Behm, Harriers surprise rivals at Hancock
varsity cross country
surpri sed quite a few
people last Saturday at the Bancock Invitational in Jefferson
Barracks Park • . Beating out t9r!IS
such as De&Det, ltirkwood, and
Parkway Central, the tea placed
tenth out of twenty-four teaM.
Senior Rob Betm finished
eighth officially and third out
of runners fran the st. LoUis
area with a tiJDe of 17:02. Placing seCond for StuB was junior
Otris Woodward at 17 :11. Sq:ttomore Mike Ma";lynn, in his first
race since caning back fran a
terxlon injury, made a strcn;r
return, placing third among SLOH
runners. JlD'lior Dan Ortwerth and
senior Bcb Groth also turned in
fine "performances, filling the
fourth and fifth slots for the
'lbe

teara

Harriers.

thfort unately the JV team' did
not c~e as a· t eaas since the
necessary five runners were not

-----------

present.
Four runners were
entered instead as individuals.
Senior Dan Alsop was the first
SLUH runner to finiBh and placed
sixty-eighth ewerall. ·Senior
Dave Schukai and jwU.ors Dave
Galli and Hike Jaskowitz finished second through . fourth
tively among the JV BUls.
.
'Ibe sqhanore cross COWltcy
team earned a respectable seventh place out of thirteen teaJIIS

respec-

at the Duaourg Invi tational last

Friday. · Sq:naQor:es Kevin Williams and Dave ltbkemeier turned
in outstanding perfomances finishing eleventh and twentieth

·
'Ihe next ~re meet is
the Prep North Invitational this
afternoon, while the varsity
will run tanorrOii mrnin<J in the
Parkway West Invitational at
respectively~

Logan College in West County.
Dan Alsop

__

---~~-----------=--_..::
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c Foothills top
;

,--. Clayton,. Mehl-ville sink Polobills ·to · J~J

·:·St~ Mary's,~~~ 6
..l

'Jhe P01oolll8 suffered two
narrow defeats l~t week, losi!l<]
to Clayton and Mehlville. 'Itleir
record dropped to 3-3 this

season.

·

.

· _.

Despite high hq)es generated ,
by a shu~out victo~ over Parkway Central last week, one . of
best te1111 performances this
season, the Polmills were
unable to upset the .first-rariked
Clayton waterhounds last 'lbursday in the District -Tournament.
'Jl1e waterhounds, expecting an ·
easy game against SLUH, were
taken by surprise by a · four~
burst in the first quarter,
leaving Clayton behind, 4-1.
'!be strong first ·quarter
offense, however, was unable to
score in the rEmainder of the
first half, due to the strong
caneback by the waterhound
offense, who cut the Bills' lead
to 4-3 at the half.
Hopes for a victo~ against '
,..----. Clayton &Purred on by the one
point lead in the first half,
however, were dashed in the
third quarter by an offensive
Clayton onslaught, leaving the
wea~ Polooills down 8-6 after
three quarters.
M.lnerous illnesses proved too
great a weakness to expose to a
teau such as Clayton, who capitalized on the absence of shallow--end goaltender Jill Doll.
Further sicknesses prevented the
Jr. Billa fr~ playing at their
peak against the toughest qJpO-

C Soccer
s-o

record.

'llle
only

one goal scored against then,

with goalie John Eisele recording four shutouts. Bead coach
Mr.
McCarthy . attributed the
Cee8 •

good

Jay !reikiemeir added,
•The team has really been working hard....
we play well
together as a team. • ·J<l:f said ·
the toughest canpetition in the

C FWIBALL
9-28
21, st. Misxy•·s

sum

vAAsiT'l soca:R

9-27 . SLUH 3, Olaminade 0 ·
9-28 . Cl5C 3, SWH 0
lQ-2 lquinas 4, SLOB. 2

four)

tear~~• s goaltenders have bad

start to ·•working

together as a tes really well. •
The team enters the SLUR
Soccer Tournament this weekend.
Mr. McCarthy CCIIIDented that • If
the tes works hard and plays
the ball they're capable of ,

.

~

Scoreboard

then they wlll do ve~ well. •
'1Atading goal scorer (with

'1he SLOB C-aocoer teaiR has
started off the season with an

.

=

Cees off to_ impre_
ssive.start
illpreasive

~

.·

.

After loeaea to AlthOff ana
nents they have faced this year.
Belleville East, it looks as
In ~ fourth quarter, Clwthough the c-foot:bal.l team has
~0!1 shut ' down the Pol~ills' ·
finally jelled, defeatir¥1 st~ ·
sooting att«Cking, while· aQding
Mary's · freshman squad, 21-6.
four _goals to their score, ~
.Head coach Mr. Nicollerat ca1r
turing a ~2-6 victory.
.
mented that· the team played ._,re
In the Mehlville game, · the
physically than in its previous
Polmills, renewed by the.. r:etur~·
games.
'l1le Cees were 110re
of shallow-end goalie Jim .D oll, . ,:, . •aggressive and, overa:J.l, made
ag~in took a first _quar~er .J.ead.. .. . .very few mistakes.
'l1le defense, capitalizing on
Mark Baudendistel led the first
.st •. Mary's turncwers, a~ted
quarter effort with a two goal
for . all 21 poil)ts. ~rd Lacy
tally. SLUH maintained a one
~ored two touchdowns, both fran
point lead until the fourth
the defensive side of the line
quarter, which ended with a
of
scriJDage,
returning an
· score of ·7-7.
·
· interception and . a funble for
lllt once. again the Jr. Bille
touchdowns. Terence Baker also
were di&aA'Ointed, losing in
scored on a two-yard run· one
overtime,
as the Mehlville
play after Mark JOhnson recoYe·r - .
Panthers J:W,led ·o ut a 9-7 viced
a fuaele.
to~.
.
Mr . Nicollerat said it was
Despite two losses this week,
hard to get his inexperienced
the Polooills displayed 8alle o.f
t~am to play up to itS- fUll
their beat polo this season.
potential before the excePtiOhal
Goalie Miuk Baudendistel ccmnetr
. pedormance againSt st. Maey' s.
ted, "This was the best Wlified
Mr. Nicollerat stated the
effort this season.•
coach
game plan for the Viarmey game
Busenhart added his · c¢imistic
'lllursdays · •Just be aggressive. •
CQ111lefltsr "We're this close
Matt Wienke
(holding his finger ·and th\ll'b
· about an inch apart) fran pstting it all together.•
·
The Polobills will face Prin-cipia tonight at Principia. ~ '
Varsity game will start at 8200
Hoi, and · the team hopes to
a~tract a large c rowd cOming
VARSITY FOC7J1W.L .
.
from the afternoon DeSmet foot_ 9-2~ . ,.. swB 12, McQ.uer North 0
ball game. Maps are available ~ ;
fran Coach Busenhart.
B rcx:mw..t.
John Deister & Mark Bildner
9-28 SWB 34, McCluer North 27

,

tournament will c<me f r an Vianney and CBC.
It appears we can expect
great things frcm Mr. Mc:Ca~
and hi$ team. Citing the excellent play of his team, firstyear coach McCarthy quiwec),
· •This is definitely the best
team I have ever had at SLUH. •
·

Brian LaGrand

B 9XCER

· 9-28' SLUB 1, a5C 1
C SOCCER
lG-1 SLUB 3, XJ.n<'bergh l
W\RSIT'i WATERPCLO

9-27 Clayton 12, SLUH 6
10-1 Mehlville 9, SLUH 7
FRESHMAN WATERPCLO

10-1

SLUH

u,

Mehlvllle 1
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Jaz~ · . ·sand

.to ...-p{a·y
busy schedul,e

.Committee - -·.. :._.

Jazz Band begins ~ · year•.s
series Of performances with · a
petforman~ during 'l'hursday' s
lunch hour, entertaininq Bank
Corpor11tion · executives at a
meetin9 at . their offices on
~on Ave.
'!be ~ w~ll ~e ·a doriation to the fine arts depa'rt;ment in return for· a 45-minute
perfor:mance. Jai~ Band wil~· pl~
such new · rock . tunes aS "She
Works Hard· for the Money" · as
well ali old ' standards like the
swinq Classic · •tn the Mood. •
Future dates for Jazz Band
include the Backer Awards Night,
the Boys' Hope fUnd raiser, and
a stint at the Special Olyq:»ics
at Forest Park catmlnity College. '!'he . director, Dr. John
Milak, feels the performance
during the Special Olympics is
very iltportant. •t think SLOB
students . should be involved in
more cCIIIIIllti.ty service work like
this. Actions like this are good
for the students and the

value of ··the National · Honor
SOciety;· Diverse cpi.J\ion& wrfi'
expressed regarding the int;lor-- ·
tanee of the National 'Honor
Society to the school. · ·sane
felt meabership is an awropriate honor, while others felt
it is detrimental to the school
as a source of disuhity ~
seniors.
·
·
. 'Itle remainder of the meeting
was taken up discussing the fine
ar;ts rEquirement, which affects
all students who will graduate
in 1987 or thereafter.
Many
felt that the fine arts rEquirement is i.Jttx>rtant in c~eting
the school • s goal of producing
wel.l -rounded graduates, while
others disagreed, saying that a
single fine arts credit would
not be. significant in shaping
the SWH student.
Mr. Zinselmeyer then cloeed
the . meeting, ccmnenting on the
inc.reasecf participation · among

(Continued from page 1 )
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sc:hool ••
K.E.• Winkeler

Cross Country

par~n~

during

~

J~~eeting.

'Itlree . meetings rEmain ~ the
agenda thiS year. If a ~tudent
has an idea which he feels
sh<:>uld be discussed at an Advisory Ccmnittee meeting,
he
should mention this to a member
of the committee or to Mr. Zinselirieyer.
·
Mark Bildner

Frosh capture third
freshnen captured the
third place team trophy at the
Prep NOrth Invitational Cross
Oountry Meet late yesterday afternoon. Medalists included Charlie wttes, John Sadlo, arld
Angelo Directo. SLUH sqttarore
runners piaced fourth with
medals going to Kevin Willi~
SLUH

and Dave Abkemeiet:.

Frolics

Football
(Continued from page 4)
for the evening.
The pattern of the offensive
failure to capitalize on the
turnovers
produced by the
defense ~J:inued as SWH was
unable to score · in the second
half. Fortunately, the defense
also held the Stars scoreless.
Senior cornerback Fred Kos-

tecki

(Continued from page 1)
Frolics will include the instant
battery, dime toss, and football
toss.
Anyone interested
working
at Frolics should· contact· S'l'UO)
president Phil Schenkert>erg or
moderator Fr. steele. Fall Frolics workers will be admitted
free. ·
·
Brian Tolliver

in

characterized

SLUH's

defense as possessing •not a lot
of size and strength" but. driven
by "mition and detemiitatioo. •
Kostecki warned, however, that
the Bills must piay better next
week to escape fran DeSnet with
a perfect record.
SLUH, remaining .in the fourth
slot of the Post-Dispatch high
school poll, Vill travel to
DeSnet to clash with the Spartans this afternoon at 4 PM.
Rd>ert Grothe

rightJ the ball went left, ·and
CBC led 2-o.
'Die Cadets increased t.heir
lead · to 3-o .at 9a56 of the
second· half· as a CBC )!trtker hit
a fluke hea£bll that sliwed by
adlkoeter.
.
'!be SLUH ·forwards were unable
to· find the back of the net de&.- .
pite good ·scoring. opportunities
throughout the gane.
·, ·
'1be Jr .. Bills came out strong ·
against third-ranked lquinas
Wednesday ni¢t; jlDPill9 ahead
2-0. 'ltlese two goals, lnrever,
well all the offense could
muster as they were defeated 4-2
in overtime.
·
Only fitteen ·minutes into the
game Jim Wolfe rifled a ·shot
fran the left side, ' and the
lquinas · keeper gave · up a
rebound. Geoff Beckemeier picked
up the ball and banged it of'f
the post. Jerry Deters finally
succeeded in p!tting the ball in
the back of the net.
Twenty minutes later, Matt
Walter headed a·. Jim Wolfe chip
past the Aquinas keeper.
Just before halftime' Aquinas
capitalized on a free kick to
cut the SUJH lead to one. ·Junior ·
goalie Steve Hanlon made the
initial save but ws caught out
of position as the ball flew
into the net.
F.arly in · the second half
tquinas 'took · advantage of a
lapse in the SUJH defense and
beat Hanlon with a hard low
shot. At the end ot regulation
the score was tied · 2~2. In the
overtime period lquinas tallied ·
twice and walked off with the
victory as a result ~f listless
play on the part of ' the . Jr.
Bills.
·
'lbe soccer:bills took on Mehlville in· the SLUR stadi~ last ·
night. However, the game ended
after publication.
'ltle Jr.· Bills, ranked sixth'
in ·the . latest Pos~DispatCh
poll, will host Quincy-NOtre
Dame saturday at 7 zOO in the
SLUH sta<lillll.
David- Bytnar

